massage
hawaiian rapture | 75 minutes $185, 90 minutes $225
A head to toe massage using hot lava stones to melt stress away and boost your immune
system

Twin peaks | 60 minutes $280
A transformative four handed massage experience performed simultaneously with two
therapists for instant relaxation!
Enjoy the results of a twohour massage in 60 minutes! Twin peaks makes a pearlfect gift
for the overly stressed.

custom pearl | 45 minutes $110, 60 minutes $140, 75 minutes $165, 90 minutes $200
(includes true colors experience)
Combining the therapeutic massage practices of Swedish and deep tissue, this therapy
ultimately combats the stress
of modern life and re-energizes the mind, leaving you with a feeling of complete wellbeing. Customized to your
personal pressure and technique preferences.

THE oyster | 45 minutes $115, 60 minutes $145, 75 minutes $170
A special prenatal massage made with mommies in mind. This massage is for those in
their second or third trimester only.

footsoul | 30 minutes $80, 45 minutes $110
T his amazing “relaxology” treatment includes a foot scrub as well as a soothing foot and
leg massage.
Perfect for athletes, pregnant women or anyone who has tired, achy feet.

bamboo fusion | 75 minutes $170
T his

innovative therapy relaxes and soothes muscles, instantly.
Long, soothing strokes with bamboo fuse with hot stones to release tension, reduce pain
and regenerate the body .

keshi relief | 30 minutes $80
This petite pearl retreat targets specific trouble spots and is perfect for aching backs,
tense shoulders, tight necks or the area of your choice.

bali blu | 60 minutes $150
A truly transformative experience, THE bali blu uses vigorous massage techniques with
firm pressure, to deeply relax the muscle tissue, making it especially effective on achy
joints and strained muscles. Enjoy a combination of gentle stretching and acupressure to
help restore the flow of energy throughout the body.

icelandic fusion | 90 minutes $240
pearl exclusive, icelandic fusion combines our best massage techniques and movements
from around the world to give you an experience like no other. Benefit from a fusion of
stretching, acupressure, warm stone therapy, cool stone therapy, soothing tension relief
and deep tissue therapy, while enjoying the aromatic pleasure of our Icelandic
Moonflower blend .
A

south seas stretch | 75 minutes $180
This ancient holistic therapy combines muscle massage, yoga stretches, and meridian
stimulation to bring the body complete balance, health and flexibility. Utilizing Thai
massage techniques, this table treatment encourages complete relaxation while leaving
you totally energized. Please wear comfortable clothing during your session.
*all service prices are subject to change without notice

massage

gems

add to any massage for an even more personalized experience
cannabliss ● utilizing the powerful precise pain relief of CBD oil, soothing organic lavender
oil and magnesium, this massage addition will provide lasting relief from inflammation, pain,
sleeplessness and daily stresses $35
true colors ● personalized aromatherapy rich in floral and herbal extracts $20
keshi rapture ● hot stones added to your choice of back, legs and feet, face, neck
and shoulders, or chest and arms $20
back scrub ● gently exfoliates dry skin $20
scalp experience ● personalized scalp massage with essential oils. (additional 15 minutes)
$40
dry brush ● assists with exfoliation and detoxifying the body. (additional 15 minutes) $40
keshi soul ● 15-minute foot soul experience $40

